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TEXT: Mark 9:40 "For he that is not against us is for us."

I would like to put what I have just read inth a broader context by
briefly describing two rather similar situations. The first took place
about twelve hundred years before Christ and is recorded in the eleventh
chapter of the book of Numbers. The second took place in the early days of
my own ministry and, to the best of my knowledge, is recorded only in my
own memory.

Among other things, the book of Numbers recounts the story of those
Jewish wanderings that followed the Exodus from Egypt. And, at one point,
we find Moses ordaining a group of elders to help him with his work. We
are told that God took some of the spirit which He had given Moses and put
it on seventy elders, who then began to prophesy. That, you see, was the
sign that they really had the Holy Spirit. But, quite unexpectedly, some
of that same spirit apparently came to rest on two other men, Eldad and
Medad. And they, too, began to prophecy, just like the seventy elders.
And when Joshua heard about it, he said, "My lord, Moses, forbid them."

The second situation took place shortly after I had moved into my
first parish. Every week-day morning about 10:00 o'clock a group of
business and professional men would gather at one of the local cafes for
coffee and friendly conversation. There, I met a very congenial fellow who
was a minister in one of the more conservative denominations, and one day I
invited him to ride with me to the local minsterial association. Much to
my surprise, however, he refused, saying that, while he was happy to
socialize man to man at the coffee shop, he could not do so Christian to
Christian at the minister's meeting. "Our position," he said, "is no
fellowship without unity of doctrine."

Now, with these two events in mind, let us look again at this
morning's scripture lesson, where we find John saying to Jesus, "Master, we
saw a man casting out demons in your name, and we forbad him because he was
not following us." Here, you see, is that same spirit at work; in Joshua
centuries before Christ; in John, one of Christ's own disciples; and in my
friend, centuries later. All were good men, honestly trying to serve God
to the best of their ability. But they all shared one unfortunate, and to
my mind, un-Christian, characteristic. NO FELLOWSHIP UNLESS YOU'RE JUST
LIKE US. In a misguided attempt to preserve some supposedly essential
purity, they all said, in effect, "The Spirit of God has to work in you
exactly as it works in me—or I cannot accept you." In short, they were
all excluders. And, good intentions or no, that is un-Christian.

You do not have to take my word for it. Look at the Biblical record.
When Joshua said, "My lord Moses, forbid them," Moses answered, "Are you
jealous for my sake? Would that all the Lord's people were prophets, that
the Lord would put His spirit upon them (all)." And, centuries later,
Jesus said, "Do not forbid him...For he that is not against us is for us."
Joshua and John were excluders, but Moses and Jesus were not. They were
includers, always seeking to expand the Kingdom of God.

These two ways of dealing with people are perhaps best summed up in
Edwin Markham's little poem, "Outwitted." I have quoted it to you before,
but it bears repeating.












